
PillStashios to exhibit at SuperZoo Show a new
line of edible pill and medication containers for
dogs.

Available in three delicious flavors and two sizes.

HOPKINS, MINNESOTA, USA, June 27,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- PillStashios
are a hollow, edible container with a
convenient snap-lid to lock in the desired
medications. They are designed to lock
in scent and taste while providing an
easy way to hide medicines, vitamins
and supplements so dogs willingly take
them. See PillStashios at SuperZoo
Booth #2706, July 25-27.

PillStashios come in three irresistible
flavors of Apple Bacon, Blueberry
Chicken and Cranberry Turkey, all
inspired by nature and designed to be
uniquely appealing to dogs. They are
made from all natural ingredients and are grain-free, gluten-free and soy-free. Plus PillSatshios
contain a high formulation of crude protein at 25% and are lower calorie treats. 

PillStashios come in two sizes, small and large, to easily hold industry standard capsule sizes for
dogs. And with the snap-lid design, PillStashios easily holds liquid, powder or capsules, and will
disguise those for easy consumption.

“We enlisted the help of engineers who are experts in designing seals to create the perfect edible
container,” stated Mike Smith, PillStashios founder. “With PillStashios, you won’t need to fumble with
products that dry out and crumble or are hard to use. And there’s no longer a need to keep a jar of
peanut butter just for giving the dog its pill, and then having to clean up the floor after it leaves a mess
everywhere. Simply Stash, Snap and Serve. It’s that easy!”

For more information please contact PillStashios at: 525 15th Avenue South, Hopkins, MN 55343. Or
call 612-605-7560. And visit us online at: www.pillstashios.com
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